## Module title
Research Tutorial 2

## Abbreviation
04-DtMA-UF-2-161-m01

## Module coordinator
Managing Director of the Institute of German Studies

## Module offered by
Institute of German Studies

## ECTS
5

## Method of grading
Only after succ. compl. of module(s)

## (not) successfully completed
--

## Duration
1 semester

## Module level
graduate

## Other prerequisites
--

### Contents
Students will attend a research seminar, which is composed of the offer of all sub-disciplines of German studies (older German literature, modern German literature, linguistics and teaching methodology). The focus will be on methodological differentiated and research-related dealing with problems and contexts of the particular subdiscipline.

### Intended learning outcomes
Students possess technical expertise concerning generic issues of a German subdiscipline. They are able to present and work out important issues independently and academically as well as to participate in technical discussions on a high academic level.

### Courses
(type, number of weekly contact hours, language — if other than German)

| Ü (2) |

### Method of assessment
(type, scope, language — if other than German, examination offered — if not every semester, information on whether module is creditable for bonus)

| Log (approx. 15 pages) |

### Allocation of places
--

### Additional information
--

### Referred to in LPO I
(examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)

--

### Module appears in
Master’s degree (1 major) German Language and Literature (2016)